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Teeming with information you need.
(And some you don’t need, but will be glad you have anyway.)

Boats hauled, but summer gives one more day

Beaches were not the only place people took to during suprisingly warm temperatures last weekend, with four small pleasure boats
passing by the Butler Flats* Lighthouse off Fort Phoenix as they head into the New Bedford-Fairhaven Harbor on Sunday, 10/13/19. See
page 12 for more photos. Photo by Glenn C. Silva. (*Fixes error from previous versions, not Clark’s Cove Lighthouse)

First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

Judge Murray Gurfein, Pentagon Papers case, June 17, 1971:
“The security of the Nation is not at the ramparts alone. Security also lies in the value of
our free institutions. A cantankerous press, an obstinate press, a ubiquitous press must be
suffered by those in authority in order to preserve the even greater values of
freedom of expression and the right of the people to know.”
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From
The Editor
WEST ISLAND —
A day late and many dollars short.

Hello! Hello? HELLO!!!!
Halloween yards, where are
you?
Really, folks, I know you’re out
there. Please don’t think I know
you want to be included in the
Beth David, Publisher
Halloween Trail. You need to let
me know you are decorating this year.
So....email those pictures to me ASAP.
Our Halloween Trail issue is early this year because
Halloween falls on a Wednesday, so we have to publish on
10/24. That’s NEXT week.
Sniff, sniff, I know, that means summer really IS over.
Which brings us to our cover.
The marina got some of the docks out before that pesky
little nor’easter we got (see page 12). But lots of boats still
got bounced around.
Then...it was over.
And Sunday dawned a glorious day. People took out
their boats for one last hurrah, even as marinas are
emptying out.
Anyway, I guess boating season is officially over for us
fair weather boaters, anyway.
We have some meeting coverage for you. The BPW is on
page 4. Will somebody PLEASE explain conflict of interest
to these guys, the difference between abstaining and
recusing, AND, AND, AND...you’re supposed to leave the
room for heaven’s sake. You don’t take part in the
discussion when you have a conflict. Just abstaining from
voting is not enough. When you are going to be directly
affected by the vote, especially in a professional/financial
way, you are supposed to stay out of it. Let the other guys
decide. You LEAVE THE ROOM.
Heaven help us all.
Anyway, there are all kinds of fun things happening this
week, and the ads are as interesting as the rest of the
content. So be sure....oh, I almost forgot. The Board of
Health might ban menthol cigarettes. Yup. Cigarettes.
There’s a public hearing next Wednesday (see page 5
and legal ad on page 20). Apparently there’s a petition
going around town, too. But I got this late
on deadline day, so the best I can do is
give you a heads up. So...there it
is. Until next week then...see ya,
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CORRECTIONS/CLARIFICATIONS

Weekend and week ahead
Paint Along
Paint-A-Long Fairhaven Skyline,
Sat., 10/19, 11 a.m.–12:30 p.m.,
Fairhaven Town Hall, 40 Center St.,
Fairhaven, Mass. 02719.
Join the Fairhaven Fine Arts
Department for a fun paint-along
event spotlighting the Fairhaven
skline. Ages 7–12 are welcome and
spaces are limited, so sign up soon to
reserve your spot. All materials will
be provided for this class, but aptrons
or paint shirts are encouraged.
Visit https://paintnights.weebly.
com/events.html to sign up and save
your spot.
Presented by the Fairhaven Art
Curators. This event is made possible
by Fairhaven Fine Arts Department,
The Fairhaven Improvement Association, the West Island Improvement
Associaion, and the Fairhaven Historical Society. Paint-Along provided
by Paint Nights with Kelly Smith.

PTO Yard Sale
The PTO Yard Sale fundraiser is
this Sat., 10/19, from 9 a.m.–noon, in
the back of the high school parking
lot. Come on out and support the PTO
while getting some great deals.

“Music of the
Macabre...and More’
Do you enjoy a spine-tingling thrill
at Halloween time? Then you won’t
want to miss “Music of the Macabre ...
and More,” a program on Oct. 19 to
benefit the Unitarian Universalist
Society of Fairhaven. The concert, a
presentation of the church’s Music
Committee, will begin at 7 p.m.
To get you into the seasonal spirit,
you'll be regaled with a spell-binding
blend of enchanting music on the
organ, some melancholy (and amusing) music, traditional and Broadway
songs, a bit of ghoulish humor, and
spooky stories and poems.
Performers include organist Dwight
Thomas, pianist/vocalist Tim Evans,
soprano Bonnie Brault and her
students, the church choir, and other
talented members of the UUSF. Wellknown storyteller Toby Dills will
bewitch the audience with one of his
favorite tales.
The suggested donation is $10 for
the program. Light refreshments will
follow. The church at 102 Green St. is
handicapped accessible via a ramp
off the Center Street driveway. For

more information, call 508-992-7081.

Military Buffet
To all miliary veterans, especially
those who served from Desert Storm
to Iraq and Afghanistan, the VFW
Fairhaven #2892 invites you for a
FREE buffet and music on Friday,
10/18, from 7 p.m to 1 a.m., VFW
Fairhaven #2892: 109 Middle St.,
Fairhaven. See ad on page 6.

Walk-A-Thon
12th Annual Walkathon and Family
Fun Day, Sun., 10/20, 9:30 a.m.–1 p.m.,
Fairhaven Recreation Center, 227
Huttleston Ave., Fairhaven
Walk 1.5 or 3 miles and raise
money to help people with disabilities. Family-friendly activities
include food, raffle, and vendor
booths. Prizes include a Sunset
Cruise. Kids can touch and hold the
Barn Babies animals and meet their
favorite
superhero
or
movie
character. Sponsored by Community
Connections Inc. To register visit
https://www.communityconnections
inc.org/walkathon/. Handicap parking.
Free admission. For more info email
dfallon@communityconnectionsinc.org

EURO SHIP STORE/PHOENIX

THE place for UNIQUE
Septic System Install & Repair
Water Main-Water Service
Sewer Excavation Repair
Roof Drains — Catch Basins

Foundation Excavating
Building Demolition
Concrete Coring
Site Work — Stumping – Grinding

items. From clothes to toys and
everything in between!
We have UGGS!
24 Center Street • Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-992-1714 • Fax: 508-992-1652 • eurship@aol.com

Now
Open

Trucking Rental & Deliveries — Loam, Gravel, Stone
Low Bed Service — Dump Trailer Services
Rock, Stump & Brush Removal & Disposal
Stone Driveways
Dumpster Rental Disposal Service: 15 • 20 • 30 • 40 Yard

Tree Service
Bucket Truck • Chipper Service
Single Trees to Complex Lot Clearing
Free
arneexcavating@comcast.net
Estimates 340 Converse Rd., Marion, MA 02738
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

Lic. &
Insured

Completely renovated (at the site of the old Pumpernickel’s)
Home style meals • Serving Breakfast and Lunch
Try our amazing variety of eggs Benedict
Portuguese favorites • Breakfast specials
Hours: Mon.–Sat., 7 a.m.–2 p.m. • Sun., 7 a.m.–1 p.m.
23 Center St. • Fairhaven, MA • 508-996-0518
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BPW allows new plantings at Cooke Park
BPW chairperson Brian Wotton board agreed to table the issue until
By Mary Macedo
agreed, stating that he was all for they had an average of Mr. Rego’s
Neighb News Correspondent
At its meeting on Monday, 10/7, the making Cooke Park look nice and sewer bills to calculate an
appropriate abatement.
Fairhaven Board of Public Works keeping it maintained.
Mr. Hobson explained that he did
The board voted to allow Mr.
discussed planting at Cooke Park,
contractor fees, and the new water Ingoldsby to plant at Cooke Park with not think that they should discuss the
the BPW’s support and a letter of issue without Mr. Rego present.
and sewer abatement policy.
Mr. Wotton explained that the
The board first met with Joseph recommendation from Mr. Furtado.
In another matter the board met board told the Regos that they did
Ingoldsby asked for their permission,
support, and a letter of recommenda- with Sandra Balthazar of Silver Shell not have to attend the meeting.
A motion was made to bring the
tion for a cultural council grant to Beach Road about a drainage
problem. Ms. Balthazar explained topic back on the table. The vote
redo and plant areas of Cooke Park.
Mr. Ingoldsby explained that last that water has been draining onto her passed with a three to two vote with
year public works superintendent property because her property is low Mr. Hobson and Mr. Coelho voting no
towards bringing the topic to the
Vincent Furtado wrote him a letter of and the street is much higher.
She told the board that she has table.
recommendation to receive the grant,
Mr. Wotton explained that two
and with the grant money Mr. been working with Conservation
meetings ago Mr. Rego
Ingoldsby planted a lot of
came to the board and
flowers.
showed evidence of no
He said that some trees
At the last meeting Mr. Wotton gave his
leaks in the house and the
and plants were damaged
agreed
to
an
due to weed wacking and
opinion as a contractor stating he would board
abatement for the average
lawn mowing, so this year
of three of Mr. Rego’s water
he would like to fix some of
like to abstain from voting on this topic,
bills.
those areas, plant some
Board member Keith
bulbs, and plant a perimeter but that he would like to inform the board
Silvia
asked
Water
of plants around the basin
that most contractors tie in the driveway
Superintendent Jeff Furtado
at Cooke Park.
BPW member Robert permit fees into the bill of the resident they his thoughts about giving a
sewer abatement to Mr.
“Hoppy” Hobson said that
the reason they asked Mr. are working for, therefore those fees affect Rego,
Mr. Furtado explained
Ingoldsby appear before the
the resident more than the contractor.
that giving the residents an
board was to explain what
abatement opens a can of
he would be doing, because
The board took Mr. Wotton’s suggestion
worms and it might cause
activity at Cooke Park has
been a controversial topic.
and made a motion to leave the driveway other residents to come
forward
asking
for
BPW member Frank
permit at $10, but to increase the
abatements .
Coelho agreed, stating that
He said, in his opinion,
it is up in the air whether
Cooke Park is a cemetery or contractor’s yearly application fee to $170. both residents who came
forward at the last few BPW
park
and
there
are
meetings should not have
restrictions on certain
events there. He asked the board Commission on the issue because the been abated.
Mr. Wotton explained that the only
area is in a flood zone. She said the
what events are not allowed there.
Mr. Furtado said no weddings, ConCom suggested she go to the BPW reason that they abated sewer for a
parties, or festivals, etc. Maintaining and ask if curbing could be added and woman last meeting and are
discussing abating Mr. Rego is
the park and the memorials, as well if the catch basin could be moved.
Mr. Furtado and Mr. Wotton agreed because both residents came forward
as planting plants for beautification
that they could easily get the catch about abatements before the BPW
should be ok.
BPW member Cameron Durant basin moved but in regards to fixing established the new water and sewer
said that both parks and cemeteries curbing or adjusting the driveway abatement policy. Mr. Wotton also
have flowers and are maintained. He apron the BPW would like to talk to said that both residents had docusaid that Mr. Ingoldsby’s adding and the Conservation Commission before ments from plumbers stating that
doing the work to make sure it is ok to there were no leaks in their homes.
repairing plants there is appropriate.
Mr. Coelho explained that he does
Historical Commission member do in the flood zone.
The board voted to move the catch not remember ever seeing the water
Gary Lavalette explained that he has
wanted to do something nice around basin and to have a discussion with and sewer abatement policy that they
voted on.
the basin area at the park for a long the Conservation Commission.
Mr. Wotton and Mr. Furtado said
In another matter Mr. Wotton
time. He said that the basin area is
there to help water stay off the road- asked to bring a tabled issue back to that the policy was in their packet the
way, so there cannot be dirt put there. the front. A few meetings ago the week that the board voted on it.
Mr. Coelho said he never saw it.
Plants around the basin would be board met with Allan Rego about a
fine, he said, but nothing can go in it. water and sewer abatement and the
BPW: cont’d on page 21
Page 4
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AROUND TOWN HAPPENINGS
See page 3 for more happenings

Tobacco hearing

The Fairhaven Board of Health will
hold a public hearing on Wed., 10/23,
at 6:30 p.m. to consider a ban on
flavored tobacco products, including
methol cigarettes (see legal ad on
page 20). The public is invited to
attend and speak at the hearing. A
petition opposing the changes is
available in convenience stores in
Fairhaven that sell cigarettes.

Vendors Wanted

For Blue Devils Craft and Vendor
Fair Sat., 11/2, 10 a.m.–3 p.m., at
Fairhaven High School, 12 Huttleston
Ave. (corner of Rte. 6 and Main St.)
Craft & vendor fair to support
Fairhaven High School PTO and FHS
class of 2021. Vendors please contact
Liz at FHSPTOEVENTS@gmail.com

Leaf Pickup

Fairhaven will pick up leaves
curbside from 11/5 to 11/29, on the
day after your regular trash pickup
day. Please have bags out by 7 a.m. on
the day of pickup. No plastic bags

Fhvn Flu Clinics

In partnership with the Fairhaven
Wellness
Committee
and
the
Fairhaven Rotary Club, the Fairhaven
Health Department is offering a free
Flu Clinic that is open to the public.
Please bring your insurance card for
eligibility**
• Oct. 22nd 2:00-4:00p.m. Fire Station
146 Washington St.
• Oct. 30th 3:00-5:00p.m. BPW
Building 5 Arsene St.
• Nov. 12th 2:30-3:30p.m. Council on
Aging 229 Huttleston Ave
By the Fairhaven Health Department, 40 Center Street Fairhaven, MA
02719 (508) 979-4023 ext. 125
mkellogg@fairhaven-ma.gov

Breakfast & Bake
Sale

The following events will take
place at St. Mary’s Church, 440 Main
St., Fairhaven.
• Sun., 10/20, Parish Breakfast,
Raffle & Bake Sale 8:30 to 11:30 am
Parish Hall. Tickets $8. for adults,
$4. for children 5-10 and under 5
free. Eggs, sausages, ham, potatoes,
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

pancakes (plain or blueberry), fruit
cup, coffee or tea. What a bargain.
• Sat., 10/26, SAVERS DONATION
COLLECTION. Fill a bag-make a
difference. 9 a.m.–1 p.m. Church
parking lot in front of garage.
• Sun., 10/27, Book Cafe with light
menu. 10 a.m.–1 p.m.

CPC fund apps

The Fairhaven Community Preser vation Committee is accepting applications for the 2020 funding round.
The 2020 Community Preservation
Plan, Submission Guidelines and
Application Forms are available on
the Town’s Web Site at www.
fairhaven-ma.gov, click on the Community Preservation Committee’s
page.
Activities that can be funded are:
• Acquisition, creation and preservation of Open Space.
• Creation, preservation and support
of Community Housing.
• Acquisition, creation and preservation of Historic Resources.
• Acquisition, creation and preservation of land for Recreational Use.
Deadline for applications is,
Friday, October 25, 2019 by 12 noon.
Further information is available
from the Planning and Economic
Development Department at (508)
979-4082, Ext. 122 or pfoley@
fairhaven-ma.gov.

Boy Scout BOLO

Be on the lookout: Pack 52 will be
delivering Scouting For Food
doorhangers to homes in north
Fairhaven on the morning of Sat.,
10/26. Troop 52 will be collecting the
non-perishable food donations the
following week (Sat., 11/2). Thanks to
everyone who participates.

SAVE THE DATES:
Haunted Town Hall
Thurs., 10/24, 5–8 p.m. See ad on
back cover.

Hazardous Waste Day
Sat., 10/26. See ad on page 19.

Run To Remember
The Lance Corporal Matthew
Rodriguez Run To Remember 5K,
Sun., 11/3, 10 a.m. at Fort Phoenix
State
Reservation,
Green
St.,
Fairhaven.
Register
online
at
www.teamsmilingwarrior.org.
Thursday, October 17, 2019

Last ride home
Firefighter/paramedic and Public
Fire Education/Public Information
Officer Wayne Oliveira is retiring after
42 years. His last ride home will be on
Sun., 10/26, at 4 p.m., to 125 Bridge
St., Fairhaven.

Halloween Horribles Parade
Sun., 10/27, 5 p.m., starts at Benoit
square, Main Street and Howland
Road, and marches down Main Street
to St. Mary’s Church. Free. For more
information,
visit
http://north
fairhavenimprovementassoc.weebly.
com/ or email Pauline Parker
pp38coco@comcast.net.

Comedy Show
The Portuguese Kids, Fri., 11/8,
VFW, 109 Middle St., Fairhaven, doors
open at 6, show at 7 p.m. Tickets:
$40/dinner and show. The Portuguese
Kids are back with a new comedy
show highlighting the funnier side of
growing up Portuguese. Proceeds
benefit Team Gateway Baseball and
their trip to play in the ESPN World
Wide of Sports Baseball tournament
at
Disney.
For
tickets
visit
portuguesekids.com or call Jill
Macolini, 508-942-1188, or Matt
Macolini, 508-942-3802.

Interested in
becoming Catholic?

Are you someone, or do you know
someone who: Has expressed an
interest in becoming Catholic and has
never been baptized; has been
baptized in another denomination
(church) but wants to be received
into the Catholic Church; was
baptized Catholic as a chlid, but has
not celebrated the Sacraments of
Confirmation and Eucharist?
St. Joseph Parish offers an
opportunity to learn more about our
faith and to prepare individuals to
celebrate the Sacraments of Initiation
during Easter.
Information and registration are
open to all who are interested. All are
welcome to participate in the process
with your questions, insights and
your faith story in a warm, accepting
setting.
For information, please contact
Deacon
Robert
Lorenzo
at
dcnbob88@gmail.com or 508-9904988. Begins Oct. 20 during the 10
a.m. Mass. RCIA: Rite of Christian
Initiation for Adults.
Page 5

TO ALL
MILITARY
VETERANS
If you served from
Desert Storm to Iraq and
Afghanistan, the VFW
Fairhaven #2892 invites you
for a FREE buffet and music
on Friday, Oct. 18,
from 7 p.m to 1 a.m.
YOU ARE NOT
FORGOTTEN
NOTE date
correction

All gave some,
and some gave all

Welcome Home,
Brothers and Sisters
ALL veterans are welcome.
By George Brownell, Vietnam Veteran

VFW Fairhaven #2892: 109 Middle St., Fairhaven
Page 6
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In celebration of local artists
To celebrate MASSCreative’s statewide Arts Matter Day and Americans
for the Arts nationwide National Arts
and Humanities Month, New Bedford
Creative and AHA! New Bedford artists
from around the region got together
for a group photo on 10/3/19 at Cuffe
Park at the New Bedford Whaling
Museum.

The location is significant and was
chosen as a healing gesture. With the
commemorations across the country
for the 1619 date as the beginning of
the North American slave trade, the
New Bedford Historical Society worked
on this project that culminated with a
Paul Cuffe permanent exhibit at the
Whaling Museum, a lovely park com-

memorating Captain Paul Cuffe, as
well as a website, walking trails and
an exhibit in Westport.
To learn more about Capt. Cuffe
and his extraordinary life, visit
https://www.whalingmuseum.org/
explore/paul-cuffe/who-was-captainpaul-cuffe/ or http://nbhistoricalsociety.
org/Important-Figures/paul-cuffe/

Artists from around the region pose (RIGHT) and jump for joy (LEFT) during a special photo shoot to celebrate MASSCreative’s statewide
Arts Matter Day and Americans for the Arts nationwide National Arts and Humanities Month on 10/3/19 at Cuffe Park at the New Bedford
Whaling Museum. Photo by Glenn C. Silva.

You have the
RIGHT to choose
your contractor.
Don’t let ANYONE
tell you otherwise.

Call us for all your heavy cleaning needs,
carpet cleaning and hard floor care
508-995-8816 • Anthony David
833 Mt. Pleasant St. • New Bedford • www.CycloneCleaning.com
Fairhaven Neighborhood News
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HAPPENINGS OVERTOWN
members, and $25 for students with ambassadors and fall themed crafts
Pumpkin Parade
a college ID. At the Whaling Museum, and activities for children of all ages.

The Great Pumpkin Parade
Tues to Thurs, Oct 22–24, 5–8 p.m.
three days, Suggested donation: $5
per person/$10 family, at Rotch–
Jones–Duff House and Garden
Museum, 396 County St, New Bedford,
MA 02740). Visit the grounds of the
RJD to see a display of Jack-OLanterns, carved with care by
community members. Inside the
mansion, children can participate in a
scavenger
hunt
with
prizes.
Refreshments served.

Dock-U-Mentary

Presenting The Port that Built a City
and a State: Baltimore’s Historic
Maritime Television Series 1950-1965
on Fri., 10/18 at 7:00 p.m at the
National Park Theater (33 William
Street, New Bedford). Seating is
limited and available on a first come,
first served basis. For more info:
programs@fishingheritagecenter.org
or call (508) 993-8894.

Crafters Wanted

Looking for crafters and vendors
for Our Lady Of Purgatory Church’s
Lebanese Holiday Bazaar being held
on Saturday, November 16 and
Sunday, November 17 at St. Mary's
School Hall on 115 Illinois St. New
Bedford. Interested crafters and
vendors should call Sharon Tripp at
508-971-3804 for additional info.

Art Symposium

Symposium at the New Bedford
Whaling Museum will explore themes
and artworks featured in the
Museum’s exhibition De Wind is Op!
Climate, Culture and Innovation in
Dutch
Maritime
Painting. The
exhibition looks at the Whaling
Museum’s extraordinary collections
of Golden Age Dutch and Flemish
paintings through a fresh lens. These
treasures are interpreted around the
themes of wind, climate, innovation,
and the sea as drivers behind a
uniquely Dutch national identity of
this period. During the De Wind is Op
Symposium on Sat., 10/18, scholars
and experts representing a variety of
disciplines will discuss these themes
in greater depth. The symposium is
open to the public and runs from 9:00
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Cost: $50 for Whaling Museum members, $65 for nonPage 8

18 Johnny Cake Hill, NB. For
registration info and schedule:
www.whalingmuseum.org.

Domestic Viol. Vigil

October is Domestic Violence
Awareness Month. It is an opportunity
for all of us to join the conversation
and show that we care about victims
of domestic violence. We are the
voice for the domestic violence
homicide victims who can no longer
speak for themselves, and our voices
can break the silence for victims
currently experiencing domestic or
sexual violence.
The public is invited to the annual
Candlelight Vigil, Tues., 10/22, at 6
p.m. on the steps of New Bedford
City Library, 613 Pleasant Street, and
march in silence to the Unitarian
Church where a program to remember victims of domestic violence
homicide will be held, including the
Clothesline Project.
For more info call 508-996-3343, or
visit www.thewomenscentersc.com. If
you need help or know someone who
does, call the 24-hour HOTLINE at
508-999-6636.

Plant Sale

Haskell Fall Plant Sale at Haskell
Public Gardens, 777 Shawmut Avenue
New Bedford, Oct 19, 9:00 am – 1:00
pm. Free admission.
Fourth annual fall plant sale at the
Haskell Public Gardens. The plant
selection brings back memories of
Allen’s offerings including spring
flowering bulbs, shrubs, seed garlic,
and garden tools in our garden shop.
We will have special guest Avant
Gardens vending fall blooming
perennials, succulents and demoing a
pumpkin succulent arrangement. Ace
on Earth will provide music for the
day. Coastal Food Shed will be
present with their mobile food market
vending the autumn harvest.

Boo at the Zoo

Now in its 18th year, Boo at the Zoo
will run during the day this year! The
SouthCoast’s favorite fall tradition is
back! Dress the kids in their favorite
costume and explore 10 trick or treat
stations, Halloween-themed animal
enrichment, up close personal
encounters with the zoo’s animal
Thursday, October 17, 2019

Families are encouraged to bring
their own “trick or treat” bags. All
proceeds from Boo at the Zoo
support the Zoo’s educational and
family programs.
Saturday and Sunday: October 19
& 20th; October 26th & 27th, from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Offering a variety of
activities. Visit https://www.bpzoo.
org/boo-at-the-zoo/ for details.
Tickets: Zoo Member, $12 adult/ $8
child; Non-member, $18 adult/$14
child; Children under 2 are free. Rides
are included in the price of admission

Holiday Crafts

The following events are at the
New Bedford Art Museum, 608
Pleasant
St.,
New
Bedford,
www.newbedfordart.org
Family Thankful Table
Sat, 10/19, 10:30 a.m.–noon, Nonmember: $20 Member: $15. Familyfriendly art activities. Corn husk
dolls, turkey-themed and seasonal
projects. Stringing, painting, gluing,
wrapping,
and
construction.
Workshop designed with active
children in mind. Price is per family,
(one adult and two children.)
Pre-registration
is
required.
Maximum 20 students.
I you have questions please call or
email Deb Smook at (508) 961-3072
dsmook@newbedfordart.org
Thankful Table Pottery
Sun, 10/20, 12–3 PM, Nonmember: $55 Member: $50 You make
the dinner so why not go all the way
and make the plates? Choose your
personal hand-crafted dinnerware
options: gravy boat, bread basket,
saucer, and platter; to really wow
family and friends. We have all the
supplies: clay, glaze, and instructors
to help complete your project. Allow
two weeks for firing.
We will call you to pick up your
piece. Pre-registration required.
Maximum 10 students.
The Great Pumpkin Workshop
Sun, 10/20, 1:30 – 2:30 p.m. Fee $3
per pumpkin Get creative by painting
or carving your own pumpkin! Need
inspiration? Artists will be on-hand to
help! Visit our studio on October
20th to create your unique pumpkin.
Pre-registration requested for this
workshop.
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HAPPENINGS/OTHER LATITUDES
from a female perspective, bringing
Taste of Greece
Library Sale
to light their breathtaking courage,

Sat. & Sun., 10/19 & 20. See page 10.

Acushnet Lions
Halloween Bash

Fri., 10/18, at American Legion Hall,
71 Hope St., Acushnet, 7 p.m.–
midnight. Tickets: $15 per person,
includings munchies and daning with
DJ Howie, and Best Costume prizes.
Hosted by DJ Howie and Acushnet
Lions Club. For tickets, contact
Legion hall, (508) 998-6938, or any
Lions member, or find them on
Facebook to reserve your spot.

Elvis Tribute FR

Elvis tribute concert with Johnny
King, Sat., 10/19, 7–10:00 p.m. at the
Grand Ballroom, Middleboro Town
Hall. Doors open at 6:00 p.m. Tickets
are $20. This historic venue is located
at 10 Nickerson Ave in Middleboro
MA. Doors open at 6:00 PM. Reserve
tickets at 508-947-1935 or office@
uumiddleboro.org
King brings the best of Elvis songs
from the 50’s through 70’s to this one
night only performance. A cash bar
will be provided by The Bartending
Service of New England. Light snacks
will be served before and after the
show. Sponsored by the Unitarian
Universalist Society of Middleboro to
support their operations.
Reservations are recommended
since a limited number of seats will
be available at the door.

Calling all runners!

The Mattapoisett 10 mile & 5K (or
do both and make it a half marathon)
is on Sat., 10/19, at 9 a.m. and 10:15
a.m. While running in one of the most
beautiful towns around, you can also
raise money for our first Habitat
home in Mattapoisett!!!
All you have to do is register for
the race and add HABITAT2019 as a
PROMO CODE, and Habitat will
receive $5 of your registration fee to
help make a local family’s dream of
home ownership come true! Register
online at www.mproadraces.com.
Once you sign up for the race,
please
email
BuzzardsBayArea
Habitat@yahoo.com to let us know
you have become a supporter of our
upcoming build! We are excited to
have you on our team!
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The Friends of the Acushnet Public
Library will hold its annual sale and
membership drive from. Sat., 10/19
through Thurs., 10/24, during regular
library hours at the APL, 232 Middle
Road, Acushnet. Featuring hardcover
books, paperbacks, CDs and DVDs.

Haunted Hike

Spooky Fun for the Whole Family!
Join us for a Haunted Hike on Fri.,
10/18, at 6 p.m., at Smith Farm
Reserve, Smith Neck Rd, Dartmouth,
MA. Cost: $10 per carload
Ready for some Halloween fun?
Join DNRT for their Annual Haunted
Hike. Guests will take a walk through
the Smith Farm Reserve, which will
be decorated for Halloween. After a
stroll through the property, “Stand-up
Chameleon” Jackson Gillman will
gather everyone around the fire with
a rollicking mix of participatory
songs and spooky stories. This event
is geared toward children ages 6-10.
Pre-registration is required. Sign
up at dnrt.org/hauntedhike or call
508 991-2289 ext. 103

Family Fun Fest

The Mattapoisett Lions Club
presents the 4th annual FREE Family
Fun Festival on Sat., 10/20, noon–4
p.m., at Shipyard Park, Mattapoisett.
(Rain date 10/26)
Featuring hay rides, pin the nose
on the pumpkin, pumpkin bowling,
coloring station, corn hole toss,
pumpkin patch: kids, take home your
own pumpkin (while they last).
Refreshments, goody bags, music.
Kids, wear your costumes!
Visit mattapoisettlionsclub.org or
email mattlionsclub@gmail.coms

Author Event

Hear author Jane Healey discuss
the little-known but fascinating story
of the Red Cross Clubmobile program
in WWII and how she created the
narrative that became the historical
novel The Beantown Girls, all based
on the true stories of the women who
were part of the program. The author
talk and book signing, free and open
to the public, is at the Mattapoisett
Free Public Library, 7 Barstow St.,
on Sun., 10/20 from 2 pm–3 pm. The
book offers a glimpse of the “Greatest
Generation” and the sacrifices of war
Thursday, October 17, 2019

compassion, and sacrifice during one
of the most volatile times in our
history. Books will be available for
purchase and signing. Accessible.

Bird Club Mtg.

Ornithologist Charles Clarkson,
coordinator for the Rhode Island Bird
Atlas, will speak at the 10/24 meeting
of the Nasketucket Bird Club at 7 p.m
at the Mattapoisett Public Library, 7
Barstow St. Accessible. Open to the
public. Use south entrance.
His topic and “true passion’ is
Tropical Ornithology. He is based at
URI and has spent the last four years
mapping the distribution and
abundance of all breeding, wintering
and migrating birds in the state. As
you might imagine, the changes in
our avifauna are sobering in some
cases and encouraging in others.
Check
our
website
at:
http://massbird.org/Nasketucket/ or
email our President Justin Barrett at
jmbarrett426@gmail.com

Creepy Critters
Night Hike

Just in time for Halloween! Wear
your costumes and learn about some
creepy favorites like owls, spiders,
bats and snakes when you participate
in the Lloyd Center for the Environment’s Creepy Critters Night Hike on
Fri., 10/25, 6:30–8 p.m., at the Center’s
Bond House, 430 Potomska Rd.,
Dartmouth. Cost: $8/individual,
$24/family for members; $10/$30 nonmembers. Pre-registration is required
by Wed., 10/23, at 3:00pm. To preregister online, go to http://
lloydcenter.org/calendar.
Contact
Amanda Nowicki at 508-990-0505 x 19
or amanda@lloydcenter.org. All ages
are welcome.
Participants will experiment with
their senses and see if they are as
good as these nocturnal critters, then
head out on the nature trails to listen
for some creatures of the night. The
evening will conclude with a
nocturnal creature craft and light
refreshments. This hike is kid friendly
so be sure to bring the entire family;
dress for the weather and wear
closed-toed shoes.
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Recipe of the Week
Crab Ragoon Dip
2 cups crab meat
16 oz. cream cheese (2 blocks)
1/2 cup sour cream
4 green onions, chopped
1 1/2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
2 Tbsp powdered sugar
1/2 tsp garlic powder
1/2 tsp lemon juice
Soften the cream cheese in the
microwave for about a minute.
Chop green onions. Add them
and the two cups of crab meat.
Add the sour cream, Wosterschire sauce, powdered sugar,
garlic powder and lemon juice.
Mix all the ingredients and bake
for 30 mins at 350 degrees.
Serve hot with chips or fried
wontons or pork rinds.
From healthyprintablerecipes.com

To share a recipe with
your neighbors

Mail to 166 Dogwood St., Fairhaven, MA
02719; fax to 508-991-5580; email to
neighbnews@comcast.net

Taste of Greece replaces outdoor festival
Press Release
There is a new event in town called
“Taste of Greece” over at the St.
George Orthodox Church at 186 Cross
Road in Dartmouth.
Cancelling their large fetival back
in September due to the EEE criss
was an extremely difficult decision to
have made, but the committee felt it
was the responsible decision for the
safety of their church members,
volunteers and the public. St. George
is now having new event on Octobr 19
and 20 called “Taste of Greece.”
It will be held in the cultural center
and a tent outisde. Heaters will be
provided for comfort. You can go into
the cultural center to fill up your takeout containers with gyros, chicken
souvlaki, spinach pie, pastichiou,
baklava, almong rolls, koulourakia
and much, much more! There will be
limited seating with Greek music in
the tent.
The committee appreciates your
understanding and hopes you will
ttend the new event, Taste of Greece.
Your taste buds will not be
disappointed!
The hours for the Taste of Greece

508-992-6622

are Saturday, 10/19 from 11 a.m. to 7
p.m.; and Sunday, 10/20, from noon to
5 p.m.
We welcome all of you and look
forward to seeing you at the Taste of
Greece. Thank you for your
continued support. It is greatly
appreciated!

The Hidden Gem of Fairhaven
The Place To Meet Nice People

OVER 35 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
Fairhaven, MA



Quality Remodeling & Finish Work • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Decks
All Types of Interior & Exterior Remodeling • Fully Insured

5 Maitland St. • Fairhaven
508-992-8687

MA H.I.C. Reg. #125134 • MA Const. Sup. Lic #007769 • EPA Lead-Safe Cert.

FULL BREAKFAST: Sundays, 10–2

Winter Boat Storage

Moby Dick Marina

Indoor storage: Building open from 10–2 on
Saturday & Sunday to get those projects done.
Outdoor yard storage: remote gate opener
to come and go at your leisure.
2 River Ave. • Fairhaven • 508-994-1133

mobydickmarina@gmail.com • www.mobydickmarina.com

25+ years’ experience!

Served at the bar with Mimosa or Bloody Mary
Come in and check out our
SUNDAY SPECIALS: different each week

Littlenecks Clamboils
Scallops • Fish & Chips
Pick your own combo

Try Our Famous
Thin Crust Pizza,
Prime Rib,
and Chowder
Entertainment

Seafood
Specials

We’ve got
The Ticket!
Come watch your
favorite team

Function Room for All

Thurs. & Sat.: Karaoke
Your Special Occasions
Fri.: Live band or
150+ people.
DJ
Elegance at Affordable Prices
Kitchen Open Every Day • Until 1 a.m. Thu.–Sat.
Full Extended Menu Available for Take-Out
Open 11:30 a.m., Mon.–Sat. • Open 10 a.m., Sun.
Page 10
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Roofing Contractor
39 years in the
business
Detailed workmaship
Attentive, personal
service
Certified Owens
Corning Preferred
Contractor

Check Out Our Specials
Our extensive menu includes a wide
variety of meals to suit every taste
Breakfast • Lunch • Daily Specials
Beer • Wine Martini

Offering extended warranties available only through
an Owens Corning Certified Preferred Roofing
Contractor
Marc A. Gadbois • 508-992-0226
Materials Supplied by ABC Supply Company

Lifestyles Plaza • 270 Huttleston Ave. • Fairhaven
508-991-7452 • Open 7 days/week: 5 a.m.–2 p.m.

MA Const. Sup. Lic. # 003000
MA Home Imp. Lic. #127675

EPA Lead Safe Certified
Fully Insured

St. Anthony of New
Bedford Federal
Credit Union
Your Community Credit Union

NEW CAR RATES
AS LOW AS 2.24%*
6 YEAR TERM

Kitchen
Open
till 10 p.m.

DON’T LET
OUR GREAT
RATES PASS
YOU BY

508-996-5492
*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. For qualified members only and payroll
deduction. Other rates and terms available, some restrictions may apply. APRs
effective 4/2019. Federally insured with NCUA. Apply online or stopy by today.

1743 Acushnet Ave., New Bedford, MA
508-996-5492
www.stantcu.com
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See your old friends. See your favorite bands again!

Fish & Chips
Seafood
Specials
Dining Area
Function Hall
Pool Tables
Juke Box

Entertainment & Food Specials
Mondays: $5 burgers
Tuesdays: 1/2 off pizzas
Thursdays: Karaoke 9:30 p.

Fri., 10/18: Ed Macedo 7 p.m.
Sat., 10/19: Dave Charnley, 9
Sun.: Open Mic Night 6 p.m.

125 Sconticut Neck Road, Fairhaven
www.BaysideLoungeFhvn.com
Thursday, October 17, 2019
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Summer’s last hurrah?

After a few days of stormy, wet weather, Sunday broke out as a summer-like day with temperatures nearing 70 degrees. People took to
the water in these parts, the beach, the boats and the fishing spots to take advantage of summer’s last hurrah. ABOVE LEFT: Floating
docks that were hauled out of the water before the bad weather are stacked up on a surprisingly warm Sunday, 10/13/19, at West Island
Marina in Fairhaven. ABOVE RIGHT: Gene Schultz takes advantage of the nice weather by fishing off the jetty off the bike path in Little
Bay. When asked if he had caught anything, Mr. Schultz replied, “No, but that's why it’s called fishing and not catching.” BELOW: People
enjoy the surprisingly warm temperatures on Sunday 10/13/19, by hanging out at the Fairhaven Town Beach, as temperatures reached
close to 70 degrees. Photo by Glenn C. Silva.

Distracted driving simulator highlights texting & driving danger

Arbella Insurance Foundation's distracted driving simulator and course, Distractology, shows students how a quick glance at your cell
phone takes your eyes of the road as it clearly shows in this picture. The van was at Fairhaven High School on Thursday, 10/3/19. The
voluntary program was strongly suggested for students who are looking to get their licenses soon. It takes about 45 minutes. LEFT: Aidan
Dean, a Junior at Fairhaven High School, selects a song on his phone while in the Arbella Insurance Foundation’s distracted driving
simulator on 10/3/19, to see how a quick glance at a cell phone takes the driver’s eyes off the road long enough to cause an accident.
RIGHT: Ciera Andrews, Fairhaven High School class of 2021, uses the distracted driving simulator. Photos by Glenn C. Silva.
Page 12
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Ouch! That hurt.
A tractor trailer hit an overhanging tree limb around 3
p.m. on Green Street on
Monday, 10/7/19, causing
quite the sight and some
damage to the top of the
container. The driver, Joseph
Albino, approximately 43, of
Atlantic City, NJ, was driving
southbound on Green Street
between Washington and
Center streets when another
vehicle approached from the
northbound side. Mr. Albino
told police he pulled to the
right to avoid the oncoming
vehicle and the top of his truck
hit the overhanging branch.
He stopped immediately to
prevent further damage and
waited for officials. The other
vehicle continued on its way.
The fire department and tree
warden were called in to
assist with removal of the truck. The driver eventually made his delivery
to the shipyard, but the plan was to park the container due to the
damage. There were no injuries and the tree reportedly sustained only
minor damage. ABOVE LEFT: Fairhaven Tree Warden G. Bourne
Knowles assesses the damage to a tree hit by a tractor trailer on Green
Street in Fairhaven on 10/7/19, while on its way with a delivery to one of
the shipyards. BELOW LEFT: The truck is on its way to make its delivery
after being cleared by town officials. The plan was to park the trailer
instead of putting it on the road for a long distance. ABOVE RIGHT: Mr.
Knowles and some helpers stand on top of the truck to assess the
damage. Photos by Glenn C. Silva.
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General Contractor
Licensed General Contractor
for 39 years
Our Services Include All Aspects
of Your Interior/Exterior
Remodeling Needs
Materials Supplied by ABC Supply Company
Marc A. Gadbois • 508-992-0226
MA Const. Sup. Lic. # 003000
MA Home Imp. Lic. #127675
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

EPA Lead Safe Certified
Fully Insured

Calling
all
Halloween Yards
Want to share your Halloween
expertise with your neighbors? Send
pictures of your yard to the Neighb News
and we’ll share them with our readers.
Or call us at 508-979-5593 and we’ll try
to swing by and take a picture ourselves.
Email: NeighbNews@comcast.net; USPS:
166 Dogwood St., Fairhaven, MA 02719.

Halloween Map
Want to be on the Halloween map?
Email Manny Souza, oleoxfordhaunt@
gmail.com and he’ll include you in
his map of spooky yards, which we will
publish in our annual Halloween issue. Find
the map at: www.communitywalk.com/
Hauntedfairhaven

Thursday, October 17, 2019
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Fairhaven
Recreation Center
Open Mon-Thurs, 6 a.m.-8 p.m.;
Fri., 6 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 8 a.m.2 p.m.; Closed Sunday • 227
Huttleston Ave, 508-993-9269
https://www.fairhavenma.gov/recreation-department

Shopping up North

Come with us as we head to
Settlers Green in North Conway for a
chance at filling your Christmas list.
The bus will leave the Recreation
Center at 6 a.m. and return at 10 p.m.
Light refreshments will be available
in the morning. All Children must be
accompanied by an adult. Date:
Saturday, November 2nd. Cost: $50
per person Must pre-register.
Deadline for registration is Oct. 26.

NYC on your own

Shopping and sightseeing in the
Big Apple...why not? Enjoy a day in
New York City as we travel in style in
a luxury motor coach. The perfect
opportunity to get that holiday
shopping done early, visit local
places of interest, check out a show,
see the holiday decorations or just
wine and dine. Drop off and Pick up
at Bryant Park. Bus leaves from the
Fairhaven Recreation Center where
coffee and donuts will be available
upon arrival. We’ll provide movies on
the bus. To be sure that this trip can
run pre-register is required. All
children must be accompanied by a
parent.
Depart FHVN: 5:30 a.m. Arrive
NYC: 10:30 a.m. Depart NYC: 5 p.m.
Arrive FHVN: 10 p.m.
Cost: $50 Date: November 30th
Registration Deadline is Nov. 23rd

Fairhaven Senior Center
508-979-4029 • 229 Huttleston Ave
Supportive Senior Day Care Program, 9-3 • 508-993-9455
Respite Care: one day, half-a-day. Regular rates apply.
Visit our website at:
http://fairhavenma.virtualtownhall.net/Pages/FairhavenMA_COA/index

Mall Trips
10/23 Warwick Mall
10/30 South Shore Plaza

Entertainment: 12:30–2:30 p.m.
10/23 Joe Mac • 10/24 Jordan Paiva • 10/30 Daisy D. Dots • 10/31 Ray J

Special Activities
Veterans Lunch
Fairhaven Veterans Day Luncheon,
Wednesday November 6 11:00-1:00.
The Fairhaven Council on Aging will
be hosting their annual Veterans Day
Luncheon for Fairhaven Veterans and
a guest. Please call the Fairhaven COA
at 508-979-4029 to reserve your seat.
This event is again being sponsored
by Southern Mass Credit Union.

Donate to the
Neighb News
through a PayPal link
on our website:
www.neighbnews.com
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They are looking for afghans about
the size of the top of a twin bed or
even a little smaller. Afghans can be
dropped off at the Fairhaven Senior
Center. In the past this has been an
incredibly heartwarming project
much appreciated by the veterans.
Call the Senior Center, 508-979-4029
and ask for Anne Silvia for info.

Computer Technology

Grieving During the
Holidays Workshop

Everything you wanted to know
about emailing: Oct. 21, 23, 25,
Everything Google.

Wed., 11/13, at 6:00 p.m. at the
Fairhaven Senior Center, provided by
Nancy Arnold of Southcoast, VNA
Supportive Care Service. The workshop is free of charge and open to
anyone in the community. Call
508-979-4029.

Mailing for fuel recertifications
began in September. If you receive
them and need help, please call
Phyllis at 508-979-4029. Applications
will begin in November.

Sewing Circle
The sewing Circle now meets on
TUESDAYS from 1-3:00 p.m. Oct. 22.
The group will still meet on
THURSDAYS, Oct. 10 24, from 5:45-8:00
p.m. Call 508-979-4029 for more dates.

Attn. Knitters & Crocheters

Support
Local
Journalism!

11/6 Twin River Casino
11/13 Emerald Square Mall

Beacon Hospice is again asking for
knitters and crocheters to make
afghans for the veterans they provide
hospice service to. Beacon will
provide the red, white and blue yarn.

Fuel Assistance

Flu Shots
Walgreens will be providing flu
shorts to seniors on Tuesday
November 12 at 2:30 p.m. at the
Fairhaven Senior Center. Please call
the COA at 508-979-4029 to sign up
and please bring your insurance
information with you.

Brass Ring Memoirs
Thursday, 11/14, at 3:00 p.m., at
Fairhaven Council on Aging. Please
call 508-979-4029 to register. The first
15 people to register will receive a
free copy of the book.

Ongoing Programs
Call 508-979-4029 for days and times
A/G Consumer Mediator; Bingo; Board Meeting/monthly; Caregiver Support
& Education Group; Chair Yoga, Computer Training; Fit Quest; Friends of
Elderly/monthly meeting; Grocery Shopping; LGBT Supper Club; Live Band;
Medical Transportation; Nutrition Program/meal served; Osteoporosis class;
Outreach Coordinator; PACE Fuel Assistance; Pitch; Reassurance Program;
Shopping; Singles Senior Supper Club; Supportive Senior Social Day Program;
Tai Chi; Tap ‘N’ Time, Walking Clubs, Zumba.
Thursday, October 17, 2019
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MAC’S SODA BAR
& CUSTOM CATERING
508-992-8615
116 Sconticut Neck Road • Fairhaven

A SINCERE THANK YOU TO
EVERYONE WE SERVE!
Farewell to our departing summer residents who are
heading home. It has been a pleasure to serve you. We
look forward to seeing you in the spring.
To our full time friends:
Your support is always greatly appreciated.
To our many catering customers:
A very special thanks to you as well.
To our highly valued employees:
Your dedication and hard work make it all possible.
All together you have made our season very successful.
We are extremely grafeful!
Jevon and Family

CATERING

SCALLOP NIGHT

The Mac’s catering staff is ready to help with
your fall catering needs. We will be honored
to serve you properly and take the time to
do it “your way.” We have a hard-earned
reputation for integrity, reliability and
precise attention to detail. Call Jevon for a
free price quote for your consideration and
answers to any questions you might have.

The Saturday night scallop
event continues! New menu
choices now available. You
can still expect to find the
highest quality seafood at
the lowest possible price.

$11.95

Kitchens • Baths • Roofing • Siding
Gutters • Windows & Decks
WHEN YOU DEMAND THE FINEST
AT A SENSIBLE PRICE
Complete Home Remodeling • Free Written Estimates

Ross Cottrell

508-999-1598 Office
508-984-1799 Fax

360 Main Street
Fairhaven, MA 02719

cbgcinc@gmail.com • www.cottrellbrosinc.com

J&L
Year round maintenance
Seasonal plantings and decorations
Headstone cleaning
Reasonable Rates
Call 774-365-7968 for appointment
Makes a great family gift
John & Lori Sharples
We will treat your family as our own
Fairhaven Neighborhood News
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Acushnet Library building turns 100: memories, photos wanted
By Beth David
Editor
Acushnet is planning a birthday
party. The building that bears the
name of “Marie S. Howard” at 232
Middle Road was a school, a
community center, and is now the
Acushnet Public Library.
Built in 1919, the building started
use as a school in 1920. On May 16,
2020, the town will hold a day-long
series of activities to celebrate the
building and all its uses.
Nancy Francis, a long-time
Acushnet schoolteacher and director
of the former community center, is
collecting photos and stories to share
with the public next May.
“We’re having a big party,” said Ms.
Francis, adding that they had two
entertainers lined up for music and
other activities for children and
adults.
The focus of the event, however,
will be the memories surrounding the
building and its many uses over the
years.
Ms. Francis has been busy
researching the history of the
building.

While it was a community center, it
was the venue for many middle
school dances. Ms. Francis is hoping
that people who attended those
dances will share pictures and
stories.
She was available at the library on
Saturday, 10/12, hoping people would
stop by with stories, but, she said,
not many people came by. She used
to tutor students in the building,
organized the dances, and ran many
programs throughout the years, so
she knows there are a lot of good
memories out there.
“We are still looking for pictures or
any memories people have of
attending the Howard School or
programs at the Community Center,”
wrote Ms. Francis in an email.
People do not have to give their
photos up, she emphasized. The
photos will be scanned on the spot
and handed right back to them.
If people want to scan their own
photos, they can email the digital files
to
acupl@sailsinc.org
or
acushnetfriends@gmail.com
and
indicate in the email that they are for
the 100th birthday project.
Ms.
Francis
Pine Grove Chiropractic said she has some
class photos from
Personalized Healthcare
the
Howard
Dr. Carol Duphily
School, but she
Massage Therapists on staff
knows there are
508-998-8444
more out there.
934 Ashley Boulevard • New Bedford
During the course
Like on Facebook: /pinegrovechiro

of her research, she learned that
records have been lost or misplaced
at various departments.
“We’re still working on trying to get
some records,” said Ms. Francis, but
she did not sound hopeful.
She is hoping that information
from former students will fill in the
gaps.
She knows some history, it was an
elementary school, then the public
kindergarten. She said the year that
the new elementary school was built
in the late 60s or early 70s, 200
children moved into town. So they
resurrected the Howard School for
the kindergarten class, which lasted
for a few years.
“We’re still shaking out the dates,”
said Ms. Francis. “We’re having
trouble finding the records.”
A nonprofit used the building for a
time, it was empty off and on for
years. Then it became the community
center.
She recalled the bad shape it was
in when she took it over with a few
volunteers to create the community
center. The roof was no good, and the
plaster was “falling off the walls.”
There was also a “weird glass
room” and inner rooms that she is
very curious about.
To learn more, to send pictures, or
to find out when the next Centennial
Committee meeting is, email acupl@
sailsinc.org or call the library at
508-998-0270.

The Bible’s Answer to Addiction
With Allen B. Lentini

BOOK

Cell: 508-951-2147 • Bus.: 508-998-6900
slopes417@aol.com

Sherry Lopes

EARLY BIRD
SPECIALS
Mon.–Fri.
6–8 a.m.

37
$2. l
Ga

HEATING OIL & DIESEL

Price may
change

We strive to maintain our competitive reputation
by reducing costs

A variety of options to choose from. Come in and see
for yourself. Bottomless cup of coffee.

24-Hour Service

Over 15 years’
experience

www.luzofuel.com

Breakfast & Lunch: Open 6 a.m.-1 p.m.

586 Main Street • Acushnet • 508-985-3055
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RADIO SHOW

A personal story of addiction.
Saturdays, 4:30 p.m.
Visit biblesanswertoaddition.org Listen live on WARV (Providence)
Available on Amazon and
1590 AM or 92.7 FM
Barnes & Noble (www.bn.com)
or at lifechangingradio.com

126 MacArthur Drive

508-996-8042 • New Bedford, MA 02740
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THE CHOICE
MORTGAGE

Ad rates • Call 508-979-5593 • Email: NeighbNews@comcast.net

10-1 ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGE
WITH THE CHOICE MORTGAGE FROM SOUTHERN
MASS CREDIT UNION, ENJOY A LOW, FIXED RATE FOR
THE FIRST 10 YEARS OF THE MORTGAGE. AFTER THE
FIRST 10 YEARS, THE RATE WILL ADJUST ANNUALLY.
THIS COULD BE A GREAT OPTION FOR THOSE WHO
WANT TO REFINANCE AN EXISTING MORTGAGE AND
QUICKLY PAY OFF THEIR LOAN.

1/16 page
One week run: $26.00
4+ weeks: $21.00/week
($84/month) Color: $144/mo.
1/8 page
One week run: $45.00
4+ weeks: $31.00/week
($124/month) Color: $184/mo.
1/6 page vertical (only)
One week run: $77.00
4+ weeks: $55.00/week
($220/month) Color: $340/mo
1/4 page
One week run: $77.00
4+ weeks: $52.00/ week
($208/month) Color: $328/mo.

Classified: $7/first 3 lines,
$1.00 each additional line
4,640 copies every week

“WE GO WHERE THE PROBLEM TREES GROW”
•
•
•
•
•

10-1 Adjustable Rate Mortgage*
Interest Rate

1/3 page vertical (only)
One week run: $130.00
4+ weeks: $120.00/week
($460/month) Color: $640/mo.
1/2 page vert. or hor.
One week run: $125.00
4+ weeks: $105.00/ week
($420/month) Color: $620/mo.
Full Page
One week run: $230.00
4+ weeks: $178.00/week
($712/month) Color: $952/mo.

APR*

TREE REMOVAL • LOT CLEARING
AERIAL BUCKET TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
FIREWOOD
PRUNING OF LARGE HISTORICAL TREES
YEAR ROUND SERVICE

SPECIALISTS IN LARGE DIFFICULT TREE REMOVAL

2.99% 3.656%

Free Estimates

508-993-3588

No Points

Fairhaven

Kitchens To Fit Your
Lifestyle & Budget

Apply online or stop into
any branch today!
Let’s work together to 昀nd the right mortgage solution for you.

Visit Our Showroom
• Full Service Computerized • Fine Cabinetry in as Little
Kitchen Planning
as 3 Days
• Free In-Home
• Custom Cabinets &
Measurement Service
Countertops

Fairhaven Lumber Co.
508-993-2611

120 Alden Road • Fairhaven, MA

508-994-9971 | www.southernmass.com
Fairhaven | Fall River | New Bedford

*APR is annual percentage rate. Rate indicated re昀ects a credit score of 660 with automatic
payment from a Southern Mass Credit Union checking account. Maximum loan amount
$1,000,000. Purchase or rate term re昀nances up to 90% loan to value; loan to value greater than
80% will require mortgage insurance. Cash out transactions have a maximum loan to value of
80%. Owner occupied 1-2 Unit primary residence properties or 1 unit second homes permitted;
detached, attached, townhouse, warrant-able condo in Massachusetts and Rhode Island. Cash
out transactions add 0.26% for an interest rate of 3.25% and an APR of 3.812%; 2 unit properties
add 0.26% for an interest rate of 3.25% and an APR of 3.812%; 2 unit properties with cash out
add 0.51% for an interest rate of 3.50% and an APR of 3.963%. For 10 years 昀xed at 2.99%, 120
monthly payments of $4.20 per $1,000 borrowed based on a loan amount of $225,000. Payment
does not include taxes and insurance premiums therefore payment obligation will be greater.
Borrower responsible for closing costs, real estate taxes and property insurance. Other terms
and conditions and restrictions apply. Subject to credit approval. Offer subject to change without
notice. Rates are accurate as of 10/07/2019.
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CELEBRATING MORE THAN 50 YEARS
Finalist for Best Chinese
Restaurant 3 Years in a
ROW
W
Bee e ser v
r& e
Win
e
$

2off

All purchases of
at least $20

With this coupon. Exp. 10/25/19
Not to be combined with other offers.

51 Main Street, Fairhaven Center
Gift Certificates for all Occasions
Trusted by your friends and
family since 1961

Thursday, October 17, 2019

Complete Menu of Chinese &
American Selections
Call 508-992-8668 for take-out.
Open every day 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Page 17

Kite Derby gets ’em flying in the park

The Pack 52 Homemade Kite Derby was a big success despite the sunny, windless afternoon at Cushman Park on Saturday, 10/5/19.
More than twenty Cubs, siblings, and friends flew kites as family and friends enjoyed the wonderful weather. Prizes were awarded to
Travis Barreiros for first in the air, Jake Barreiros for highest flying, Brady Jackson for best design, and a five-way tie for crowd favorite
to Logan Allison, Charlie Walsh, Logan Silvia, Vincent Couto, and Hayden Arsenault. For more information about Fairhaven Scouts, visit
our Facebook page (@Pack52Fairhaven) or email us at Pack52Fairhaven@yahoo.com. Photos submitted.

Custom Auto

MASS.
INSPECTIONS

Sales & Service
DIAGNOSTIC SERVICE

FULL SERVICE DEPT.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Check Engine Light
Service Engine Soon Light
ABS Light
Air Bag Light
EGR Light
LIGH
SRS Light

T
ON?

14 So. Main Street
Acushnet, MA 02743

Auto A/C & Heating
Tune-Ups
Brakes
Batteries
Alternators/Starters
Radiators

508-984-5667
DISCOVER/MC/VISA

ED
T
O
V 1!
Thanks to #
all our great
customers who
voted for us!

Fairhaven Alarm
Systems LLC
508-992-7633
24/7 UL Listed Monitoring Services
Security Systems • Fire Alarms
Card Access • Surveillance Cameras
Since 1976
Free Estimates

Page 18
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www.fairhavenalarm.com
fairhavenalarm@gmail.com
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Town of Fairhaven
Household Hazardous
Waste Day

Sat., 10/26/19 •9 a.m.—2 p.m.
BPW Building, 5 Arsene Street, Fairhaven
Fairhaven Residents Only
Proof of Residency Required
From the Garage & Workbench:
Oil-based paint • Stains & Varnishes
• Wood Preservatives • Solvents &
Glues • Fiberglass Resins • Gasoline
& Kerosene • Antifreeze & Motor
Oil • Brake Fluid • Carburetor
Fluid • Car Wax & Polishes
• Driveway Sealer • Roofing Tar
• Swimming Pool Cleaners

Please DO NOT BRING
THESE ITEMS
Empty containers/trash
• Commercial or Industrial Waste
• Radioactive Waste & Explosives
• Infectious & Biological Wastes
• Ammunition & Fireworks • Fire
Extinguishers • Prescription
Medicines & Syringes • Asbestos

From the Yard

How to Safely
Transport these
Hazardous Materials

Poisons • Insecticides •
Fungicides • Chemical Fertilizers
• Weed Killers • Moth Balls • Flea
Control Products

From the House
Rubber Cement • Airplane
Glue • Photo Chemicals
• Chemistry Sets • Furniture
Polish • Floor & Metal
Polishes • Oven Cleaner
• Drain & Toilet Cleaners
• Spot Remover • Rug &
Upholstery Cleaner
• Hobby & Art Supplies

• Leave materials in original
containers
• Tighten caps and lids
• Pack in sturdy, upright
boxes and pad with
newspapers
• NEVER MIX
CHEMICALS
• Pack your car and
drive directly to
Arsene Street

ALSO OFFERED DURING HHW EVENT
Latex Paint Reclaim
Not older than 10 years, in liquid form and in original container
Co-Sponsored with the Fairhaven Board of Public Works and the Board of Health
Fairhaven Neighborhood News
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Public Hearings/Legal Notices
NOTE: All legal notices are available on the Neighb News website, www.NeighbNews.com, under the “Legal Notices” tab on the top of the main page. Legal ads are also
available at http://masspublicnotices.org, search under “Fairhaven Neighborhood News”
Lot 86B and 87A).
A copy of the application is on file for public review
at the Planning Board Office, Town Hall from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. To schedule an
appointment to review the application call the Planning
Department at (508) 979-4082, Ext. 9.
John Farrell, Chairman, Fairhaven Planning Board
FNN: 10/17/19, 10/24/19

TOWN OF ACUSHNET
PUBLIC HEARING/CABLE
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

The Town of Acushnet Cable Television Advisory
Committee will conduct a hearing at 4:00 p.m. on
Thursday, October 24th at the Acushnet Town Hall
Selectmen’s Meeting Room. The purpose of this
hearing will be to ascertain the Town’s cable televisionrelated needs in connection with the proposed renewal
of the Town’s cable television license with Comcast and
other matters related to the operation by Comcast of the
current cable television license. Any applications,
reports, statements, and amendments to be considered
at the hearing that constitute public records under state
law are available for public inspection during regular
business hours and for reproduction at a reasonable
fee in the Town Clerk’s Office, located at 130 Main
Street, Acushnet, MA 02743.
Cable Television Advisory Committee
FNN, 10/10/19, 10/17/19

TOWN OF FAIRHAVEN
Board of Health
Public Hearing
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be
held at 40 CENTER STREET, TOWN HALL AUDITORIUM on WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2019 at
6:30 P.M. to review and hear comments relative to a proposed Board of Health Regulation entitled TOBACCO
ESTABLISHMENT CAP REDUCTION AND FLAVOR
BAN. Proposed policies in the draft regulation include,
but are not limited to, the following:
• restricting the sale of flavored tobacco products;
• reducing the number of capped tobacco permits
as they cease to be renewed or said tobacco
establishment closes.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARINGS
Fairhaven Planning Board

Notice is hereby given that the Fairhaven Planning
Board will conduct a Public Hearing at 6:30 P.M. on
Tuesday November 5, 2019, in the Town Hall, 40
Center Street, Fairhaven, MA.
The purpose of the hearing will be to receive information and public comment on the following Special
Permit application: 1) SP 2019-14: The applicant,
Carricorp Industries LTD, is requesting approval
through the Special Permit review process to modify
conditions of a previously approved Special Permit to
use an alternative storm water control unit, modify the
hours of operation and change the size of a dormant
easement. The location is the southeast corner of the
intersection of Bridge Street and Route 240 (Map 30A

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Fairhaven
Conservation Commission
Monday, October 28, 2019 at 6:30pm
Town Hall, 40 Center Street
Fairhaven, Massachusetts
The Fairhaven Conservation Commission will hold
the following Public Hearings pursuant to the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act (M.G.L. c. 131, s. 40)
and the Code of the Town of Fairhaven Chapter 192,
Wetlands:
1. CON 023-097: 115 Weeden Road Request for
Determination of Applicability filed by Missy and
Arthur Cimbron for the determination of whether the
property located at 115 Weeden Road, Assessors
Map 32, Lot 44 is subject to the Wetlands Protection
Act and the Fairhaven Wetlands Bylaw. No work is
proposed.
2. CON 023-098: 20 Adams Street Request for
Determination of Applicability filed by 20 Adams
Street LLC for the installation of a paved driveway on
the property located at 20 Adams Street, Assessors
Map 10, Lot 154A. Work to take place within Land
Subject to Coastal Storm Flowage/Zone AE.
3. CON 023-099: 87 Balsam Street – Lot 140 Request
for Determination of Applicability filed by Lawrence
and Shannon Pereira to add some fill, loam, and
seed at the property located at 87 Balsam Street,
Assessors Map 43A, Lot 140. Work to take place in
Land Subject to Coastal Storm Flowage/Zone VE.
4. CON 023-100: 1 Stetson Avenue Request for
Determination of Applicability filed by Wendy Drumm
for a beach nourishment project to fill an eroded area
of the beach at the property located at 1 Stetson
Avenue, Assessors Map 2, Lots 256, 262, and 263.
Work to take place in Land Subject to Coastal Storm
Flowage/Zone VE, on Coastal Beach, and in Buffer
Zone to Coastal Dune.
Copies of the applications listed in this hearing
notice may be viewed at the Conservation Office in
Town Hall, located at 40 Center Street, Fairhaven, MA.
Jay Simmons, Chair
Fairhaven Conservation Commission
Fairhaven Neighborhood News, 10/17/19

REQUEST FOR
QUALIFICATIONS
ENGINEERING & RESIDENT
INSPECTOR SERVICES
HEDGE STREET IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
FAIRHAVEN, MASSACHUSETTS
The Town of Fairhaven seeks qualifications for
engineering as well as resident inspector services for its
two 2019 CDBG funded projects, Hedge Street
Reconstruction (Phase 2) and Engineering Design for
Hedge Street, from Main to Adams Streets. The set fee
is a total of $98,830: $45,000 for Phase 2 bidding,
construction administration and resident inspector
services; and $53,830 for Hedge Street Design. GCG
Associates, Inc. has prepared the final plans and
construction specifications for Hedge Street Phase 2
improvements.
The Town must receive your Proposal at the
Fairhaven Board of Public Works, 5 Arsene Street,
Fairhaven, MA 02719 no later than 2:00 p.m. on
Thursday, October 31, 2019. Proposers must submit
three (3) sets (1 original and 2 copies) and 1 digital copy
of their Proposals and completed forms. Postmarks,
faxes, and email proposals will not be considered. The
Town reserves the right to reject any Proposals deemed
not to be in its best interest and waive minor
technicalities.
Complete specifications and proposal requirements
are available at the Fairhaven Board of Public Works, 5
Arsene Street, Fairhaven, MA 02719 Monday through
Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. and email by contacting
Vincent Furtado, BPW Superintendent, Phone: (508)
979-4030, bpw@fairhaven-ma.gov
The Town of Fairhaven is an EOE employer and
encourages Women and Minority-owned businesses to
submit proposals.
FNN 10/17/19, 10/24/19

Fairhaven Zoning Board of
Appeals Public Hearings
Tuesday,November 5, 2019, 6:00 p.m.
Town Hall Banquet Room, 40 Center Street
Fairhaven, Massachusetts
1. 249 Green Street, Map 14, Lot 125. Michael &
Christina Hochella. 198-21 (c) Variance request for
an extension of a non-conforming structure in a RA
District for a Garage and House Extension.

Come see us for
all your holiday needs

Don’t forget to tell
our advertisers you
saw their ads in the
Neighb News!

Now in TWO locations:

Still serving our very own
ice cream
21 Berdon Way (Job Lot plaza) • Fairhaven
Mon.–Sat., 9 a.m.–8 p.m. • Sun., 10 a.m.–8 p.m.
www.dorothycox.com • 508-996-2465
Visit our Wareham Factory Store: 8 Kendrick Rd., Unit 4
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2. 33 Nakata Avenue, Map 43, Lot 117. John Cabral.
198-21: Variance request for 7’ extension on a nonconformance structure in a RR District for a proposed
sitting area.
3. 21 Holiday Drive, Map 14, Lot 125. Keith Silvia. 19823: Special Permit request for a home based occupation business of a builder/contracting business in a
RR District.
Peter DeTerra, Chairman
10/17/19, 10/24/19

FAIRHAVEN

NO. DARTMOUTH

130 Sconticut Neck Road
508-999-2527
Open Daily:
11 a.m.–9:30 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

710 State Road (Rte. 6)
774-762-4648
Open Sunday, noon-8:30 p.m.;
Mon. & Wed.–Sat., 11 a.m.-9:30
Closed Tuesday

Beer and Wine Available • Lunch Specials

Thursday, October 17, 2019
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NEIGHBOR TO NEIGHBOR CLASSIFIEDS
FINE FURNITURE RESTORATION
Free Estimates, Over 15 Years’ Experience.
Veneering, Hand Rubbed Finishing.
Do your heirloom antiques need some TLC?
Call Michael, 508-997-1079.
Hand Crafted Custom Furniture
www.floatingstonewoodworks.com
ALL PHASES OF CARPENTRY Roofs, decks,
siding. Small jobs, big jobs. Free estimates. Call
Dave, 508-971-0929. 10/17
HOUSE CLEANING
Experienced cleaner, $15/hour
Call 508-991-1104
RON’S LAWNS MOWING & MORE
Mowing, bush/hedge trimming, yard clean-ups.
Reliable, quality services at prices to please!
10/10
Senior discounts. 10/10
774-451-4521 or Ronslawns.rr@gmail.com
WHEN YOU’RE AWAY, I will check on your
home, care for your dogs and cats, water your
plants, take in your mail. Call Julie Cayer,
508-667-8475, jmarion53@comcast.net 10/24

SEEKING...
SEEKING SMALL CAMPER Not a pop-up, but
not too long, either. Hoping to get the deal of the
century, but no junks, please. Call 508-979-5593.

Support
Local
Journalism!
Donate to the Neighb News
through a PayPal link on our website:
www.neighbnews.com
Or send check or money order to FNN,
166 Dogwood St., Fairhaven, MA 02719
And, thank you for reading the Neighb News!

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN:
28 years’ experience. Lic. #13901A.
Small jobs preferred. Old houses a specialty.
Generator hook-ups. Eric, 774-849-0425.
RAY THE PLUMBER: Professsional
plumbing and heating service you can afford.
License # 16266. Call 508-958-0925. ongoing
FARM FRESH EGGS
$2.50 per dozen. Call 508-993-9443.
10/31 Please leave message. 10/31
FIREARMS SAFETY COURSE State approved
for Mass. license to carry firearms or FID card.
Call Phil Lacerda, 508-989-6093. ongoin

FIND ’EM
BAD CHECK • REPO • JUDGEMENT
(Atty. Disc.)
Ted Silva Investigations
http://www.TSInvestigations.net
NEED SOMEONE to do your shopping or other
errands? Call Al, 508-642-8364 for details.
Leave message. 10/10
Commercial Cleaning. Husband and wife
cleaning team with over 25 years of combined
janitorial experience looking to pick up more commercial clientele. Please call Emily @ 206-3349831. Opalon Cleaning is bonded and insured.

Fairhaven Meetings
Board of Appeals
Tues., 11/5, Town Hall, 6 p.m.

Board of Health
Wed., 10/23, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.
PUBLIC HEARING ON FLAVORED
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

Board of Public Works
Mon., 10/21, Arsene St., 6 p.m.

Conservation Commission
Mon., 10/28, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Contributory Retirement
Tues., 10/22, Town Hall, 9 a.m.

Council on Aging
Mon., 10/21, Senior Ctr., 9 a.m.

Finance Committee
Thurs., 10/17, 5 Arsene St., 7 p.m.
Thurs., 10/24, 5 Arsene St., 7 p.m.

Planning Board
Tues., 10/22, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

School Committee
Wed., 10/23, FHS Library, 6:30 p.m.

Selectboard

Bowflex Motivator XTL with Lat pull down and
Leg Curl/Leg Extension Attachment for $250.00.
Email: pompcj@gmail.com. 10/10

Mon., 11/4, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

SNOW BLOWER Troy Bilt. Electric start, 2stage, 24”, 179CC, OHV engine, 2 years old.
$400. Like new. Call 508-999-1135. 10/17

Thurs., 10/24, Town Hall, 5–8 p.m.
Halloween swap at Haunted Town
Hall (see back cover)

HAVING A YARD SALE? Place a classified ad!
Only $7 for three lines, $1 each additional line.
Call Beth at 508-979-5593.

Sustainability Comm

Acushnet Meetings
Cable Advisory Committe

BPW: cont’d from page 4

Mr. Wotton asked why Mr. Coelho
would vote on a policy if he said he
never saw it.
Mr. Coelho explained that he
thought they were voting to have Mr.
Furtado write a policy. Mr. Coelho
said he does not like the policy and
the language of the policy is not going
to help stop residents from coming
forward to receive abatements.
Mr. Wotton said that this is a
conversation for their executive
session that would be happening at
the end of that meeting.
Mr. Wotton explained that during
the executive session they will be
discussing the water and sewer
abatement policy and they can
change and redo the policy as much
as the board wants.
Mr. Wotton urged the board to
move on and to make a motion
regarding
Mr.
Rego’s
sewer
abatement.
A board voted to abate the average
of Mr. Rego’s bills which was $364, Mr.
Silvia voting “no.”
The board also discussed the 2020
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

contractor fees. The board briefly
discussed them at the last meeting
and PW superintendent Vinnie
Furtado explained that Fairhaven
charges much less than most
surrounding cities and towns.
At the last meeting Mr. Wotton
gave his opinion as a contractor
stating he would like to abstain from
voting on this topic, but that he
would like to inform the board that
most contractors tie in the driveway
permit fees into the bill of the
resident they are working for,
therefore those fees affect the
resident more than the contractor.
Mr. Wotton suggested that the
board increase the contractor
application significantly because that
money will come out of the
contractor’s pocket and not the
residents’.
The board took Mr. Wotton’s
suggestion and made a motion to
leave the driveway permit at $10, but
to increase the contractor’s yearly
application fee to $170.
The motion passed unanimously
with Mr. Wotton abstaining.
Thursday, October 17, 2019

Thurs., 10/24, Town Hall, 4 p.m.

Conservation Commission
Tues., 10/22, Parting Ways, 6 p.m.

Planning Commission
Thurs., 10/24, Parting Ways, 6:30 p.m

Town Adm. Screening Com.
Thurs., 10/10, Town Hall, 5:30 p.m.

Screening Committee/TA
Mon., 10/21, Senior Ctr., 5:30 p.m.

Selectboard
Tues. 10/29, Town Hall, 5 p.m.

TIDE TABLE

US Army Corps of Engineers, Cape Cod
Canal/Wing’s Neck
Oct.
2019

HIGH
a.m. p.m.

LOW
a.m. p.m.

Friday

18 1139 ----

0425

1701

Saturday

19 0008 1233 0508

1747

Sunday

20 0107 1333 0558

1847

Monday

21 0206 1432 0705

2001

Tuesday

22 0305 1531 0823

2110

Wednesday

23 0407 1636 0936

2216

Thursday

24 0512 1740 1052

2322

*= Predicted minus tides from -0.1 ft. to -1.0 ft
**Predicted minus tides from -1.1 ft to -2.0 ft or more
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Fitzgerald Company
Your Hometown Roofing
Specialist for 25 Years
Artie Leonard
President/Dir. of Sales
508.441.0921
artie@reliablesolarsolutions.com

reliablesolarsolutions.com
artiethesolarguy.com

Roof Replacement and Emergency Repairs
Gutters and Chimney Work
We also offer clean-outs and disposal services
All work is guaranteed • Call for a free estimate
Shawn Fitzgerald • 508-353-3224

1 Chace Rd., #15
E. Freetown, MA 02717

HIC#182667

www.aausedautos.com

OPEN
Mon.–Fri.
8 a.m.–7 p.m.
Sat.
8 a.m.–2 p.m.

Check Out
Our Wide
Variety of
Cars

FREE

FREE
Tow Within
Three-Mile Radius
With a Repair Job

Lic. #139884

Oil changes for a year
with this coupon and the
purchase of a car from us!

Eric Sylvia
Commercial & Residential • MA/RI/CT
Upgrades • Repairs
Emergency Calls • New Installation
Renovation & Re-models • Service Calls
Sylvia Electric — Powerful Service

774-849-0425

Expires 12/31/19

196 Huttleston Ave. • Fairhaven, MA • 508-758-9500

Lenny Fleurent
& Sons
Masonry Contractors

508-996-0861 • 774-271-4556

(cell):

Over 55 years’ experience
SPECIALISTS in steps and chimneys

Jobs big or small — we do them all!
Cement Floors • Cement Driveways
Chimneys • Stone Walls • Patios & Steps
Sidewalks & Aprons • Fireplaces
Insured • Residential • Town Approved • Lic. # 013997

Wayne

Licensed Electrician for 24 Years • Lic: 13901A

Competitive Insurance
Rates for

Auto • Home
Business
Call or stop by for a
review and quote
Local and national
companies represented

Electric & Alarms
508-997-5600
508-758-3068
www.walarms.com

Vieira Insurance Agency

24-Hour UL-Listed Monitoring Service
Security Systems • Fire Alarms
Closed Circuit Television • Card Access
Serving Bristol & Plymouth Counties for over 35 years

Fairhaven Center for Business
65 Alden Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-997-8515
www.VieiraIns.com
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65 Laurel Street | Fairhaven | $349,900

8 Heritage Lane | Mattapoisett | $479,900

This three bed, one bath home is located in the heart of Fairhaven's sought after
"Center". This extremely well-maintained home oﬀers hardwood ﬂoors
throughout as well as a large open concept ﬁrst ﬂoor. At the rear of the home is a
large mudroom that is perfect for storing all of your winter essentials and at the
front of the home is a large covered porch that will allow you to enjoy the
outdoors. Recent updates to this home are New central AC, New heating system.

Stunning colonial home in a desirable Mattapoisett neighborhood. This home is set back on
the end of a quiet cul de-sac with almost an acre of land. The home sits on a hill with a long
driveway surrounded by beautiful landscaping and a small barn with electric. The front entry
includes a picturesque front porch overlooking the front yard. The back of the home has a
patio area with a ﬁsh pond as well as a deck oﬀ of the kitchen. The ﬁrst ﬂoor has an open
kitchen with new appliances. The kitchen connects to a family room, but could be used as a
breakfast area. The breakfast area leads into the living room with french doors and a ﬁreplace.
Also on the ﬁrst level is a half bath with laundry and a dining room that could be used as a 4th
bedroom. Upstairs includes two bedrooms, a full bath, and a master with walking closet and
bathroom. New roof March 2019. Passing Title V. This home is an absolute must see!

For further information on this property or to schedule a showing, please
contact our listing agent, Shaun Ferreira.

For further information on this property or to schedule a showing, please
contact our listing agent, Cassie Canastra.

Mobile: 508.717.4459 | Email: shaun@howeallen.com

Mobile: 508.717.7214| Email: cassie@howeallen.com

HOWE ALLEN REALTY
WE OFFER A FRESH APPROACH TO THE PRACTICE OF BUYING AND SELLING REAL ESTATE

Who better to help you with your home than your local real estate professionals? We
are are attuned to the market, and engaged in the community.
Whoever you are, whatever home you are looking to buy or sell, we are here for you.
We live here, we work here!
We Welcome You to Stop by Our Ofﬁce
43 Center Street, Fairhaven, MA | 888.491.9993 | howeallen.com
Fairhaven Neighborhood News
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